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Store Will Remain Open Tonight Until 9:30 Arnold Knit Goods for Babies Butterick Patterns and Publications Drucker Tranks
The Meier & Frank Cook Book Just Received at Book Department, Full Line Good Recipes, at 59c Women's Shoes Shined, Basement

Today at the Greater Meier p Frarik Store's 2d JfaMlee Saturday
The 5th-Flo- or PlayrooMasadWhole StoreWelcomes the Children
Today'sProgram
in The Playroom
The minute the store opens there'll
be plenty to interest the ehifdren,
for" the sandbox, the swings and
the various amusements are all
there free to all. But as a special
attraction for today we have the
pleasure of announcing that

Black Jennie
One of the most intelligent and
amusing monkeys ever seen in
Portland, will be on exhibition.

Come and see the comical antics
of this rarely intelligent monkey
and enjoy the many pleasures at
the Meier & Frank free playground

Remarkable Men's
Underwear

Hammocks
you on

yet is J
on at

long,
at

to
at

&
on on for

at low at the

PUPIL

Otha Brooks Will

for

IT "GRAFT"

Fifteen-Veur-Ol- d Girl Is First to
Submission to Cursory

Scrutiny Customary and Will
lie Kxpclled Say directors.

Backed by ber Otha
Brooks, aged 15, living at 122

has absolutely to allow
of the City

Health Office staff, to for
symptoms of contagion. In doing this,
she has forced the Board of Education
to her case with a view to com-
pelling compliance with the rules or to
submit to from
where she

was given her
case yesterday afternoon by the Board of

at its regular meeting, and it
was finally referred the committee
on judiciary. will be expelled from

say the. Board unless

Child's Oxfords
Special $1.49 Pri
The leather, the workmanship and the
value in these, shoes make them worth
much more than the price we for
thia Saturday special. There are 1000
pairs the lot, misses' and
sizes, made of patent colt; come with me-diu- m

heavy or light extension soles and
very heels. Nature shaped toes.
Sizes 8V2 to 11; special at A
this low price pair D X r 7
Sizes 11 to 2; per pair $1.69
LITTLE GENTS' SHOES, lace style, made
of kangaroo calf, with ' good
heavy soles and roomy toes. Sizes 9 to
13Y2; regular $1.75 values; (t ! HQspecial price, the only bl(i

Sale
VALUES

$1.50 at
Repeating today yesterday's great special A
lot bought at a surprising price concession
from one-o- f the best makers in the country
Made of the finest quality mercerized mate-
rials Shirts and drawers in all sizes Made in
the new weaves; open work and fancy styles;
plain or fancy high mercerized finish
Come in ten different styles and colors, viz;

THREE STYLES SNOW-WHIT- E

THREE OF A BEAUTIFUL BLUE
THREE STYLES PRETTY PINK "
ONE OF CHAMPAGNE OR TAN

The shirts are silk-fac- ed and nicely made and
finished The drawers have sateen waist-ban-ds

and pearl buttons There are about 5QO dozen
in the lot Sizes from 30 to 46 Come in early
'for your size for this lot wiJ go rapidly 'Tis
an that only comes once in a long time
The regular values of these gar-men- ts

is $ 1 .25 to $ 1 .50,
$ 1 .25 the suit or single garment
SEE MORRISON-STREE- T WINDOW DISPLAY.

$1.75 at $1.39
HAMMOCKS 6 feet long, with pillow and wide valance; a low-price- d

hammock that you'll want to take with picnic parties; folds up
into small space, strongly made and large enough for any Ofwant. Regular $1.75 values sale this special low price D
HAMMOCKS 6V2 feet good and wide, made with throw- - (Nr)
back pillow, tassels and wide valance; regular $3.00 values, t)jaOt
$5.75 Adjustable Go-Car- ts Each at $3.25
BABY GO-CART- with Adjustable Back and Dash Full half-inc- h tires,
green parasol; just the thing take to the beach this Summer; tQ OCregular $5.75 values; special today this extremely low price )30
Meier Frank Acid Hypo, Hyposulphite Soda, 1 pound,
regular 10c value, spe- - special sale today
cial sale this price JC only this price, lb. JC

GIRL DEFIANT

Not Allow

Examination Contagion.

FATHER CALLS

Ucfuse

father. Miss
Wiberg

Lane, refused
School Inspector Abele,

examine her

consider

expulsion Holladay school,
attends.

Careful consideration

Education
to

She
school members,

mention

in children's

low

today,
special

box and

pair,

TO

she breaks her deter- - I

to the exami- - '
nation at the hands of Abele.

Miss has also the
of being the first pupil oh record to re-
fuse the for- -

which of a more or less
casual of head and

in an effort to
the pupil Is in normal or not.
The boys and girls receive careful

and there is -

no good reason why this young woman
should The sole excuse given to

of
is that her father this is a graft,
and he will not stand for it."

There was
among

and Sitton as to
the school rules cover such a

casa, but' it was that
It is a of power for
the of the health and
that Miss Brooks will be from
school ur less she to the

is
AVhile there is said to be no

in the young home and while
she is not known to be from
any" form of illness, the

they will not permit
her to defy the when every
other pupil in the city has

to the
The Board of will

extend the scope, of the school of trades
and of the
and the will hold a soon
to these

June 1, at 2 P. M. the
will meet to hold the annual

of '"It will
more than the work

and the will be at
night, if

Bids for the school
were and that of J. H.
for $35,570 was found to be the
All were to the

with power to act.

63c

mesh;

offer

special

throwback

hitherto abmlute
ruination withstand regular

Inspector
Brooks distinction

permission examination,
consists merely
observation throat,

hands, establish whether
condition

atten-
tion separately apparently

object.
Principal Harrigan. Holladay school,

"thinks

considerable discussion
Directors Fleischner. Sabln.

'Beach, Campbell
whether

generally conceded
reasonable exercise

protection public
expelled

submits exami-
nation, believed certain.

contagion
woman's

suffering
nevertheless au-

thorities declare
inspectors

schools sub-
mitted examination.

Education probably

manual training department,
directors meeting

discuss plans.
Wednesday,

directors
election teachers. probably
require afternoon's

session continued
necessary.

Woodlawn addition
opened .Sprague

lowest.
referred building com-

mittee,

Wood Extension Tripods, reg-
ular $1.00 values, spe- - "70
cial sale price today at OC

Men's i $25 Suits $ 1 8.3 5
Children's $2.50 Middy

Spl.&u

ARE

MEN' SLUMBERING."

o'clock

two

were

before
entered

Parker

written

Cox

Blouses $1.85
bargainized are

models that taste are seeking
wear. Made all wool materials with

shoulders and that keep their
that show quality. Blue

and fancy effects values
at this very price, $16.35
SUITS In large assortment, materials,

sizes $15.00 and F?
values this low igure D X vl X
CHILDREN'S BLOUSES Regulation
style, plain material, with blue

best grade galatea;
sizes

this exceedingly price, 3) CjO.
In latest

euts or the conservative models, all
wool cheviot, cassimeres mixtures;
14 20 years regular and (S

values; at, suit Xr03
$ 1 Mechanical Trains 73c

A special will interest the children who come today to enjoy the play-
ground. Mechanical trains, with track, tender, locomotive and one car; $1 val.
Mechanical Birds and 35c values, on special sale at
Mechanical Incline at both ends $1.00 today, each
"Can You outdoor game, six balls and two shooters; 50c for
Battledore and Balls, outdoor game; two large battledores and two balls;
regular 75c game; on special sale at this low price take advantage of sale
Pistol and Target Game, for out of doors or indoors; target pistol and vacuum
tipped arrow 35c value, on special sale at the low of,

73c

59c
23c

Savings on Wash-Da-y Needs
With the Summer at there's of more washings, and these

wijl help make Mondays more On sale in the department.
Willow Clothes reg- - CJ1 t 7 Sleeve and Bosom regu--
ular values, special at

tweed

Mrs. Potts'. Sad Irons, set of three, com-
plete handle and stand; reg- -
ular. '$1.25 the set,-specia- l at, set 70C
Folding Ironing Boards, reg- - d 1 T
ular $1.50 val., special today P
Galvanized 30c values, 23 c
Clothes .Pins, special price, the doz., 1

Candy the
18c

Jams and 1-l- b. jars, ZZA
special price today, 3 for only "tC
Baker's Cocoa, 4-l- b. cans, spe-- ra-
cial today for this price, V
Smoked in oil, three OC
cans; for today only

FINDS

Officer They
Tliey

Only

asleep
morning

Williams

Shortly o'clock
morning: Sergeant Parker sawthe

baserhent."

crimina', waited,
outside
entered
sleepers

lantern. Sergeant Par-
ker Williams stretched

Mackay
rocking Wak-

ing sheepish

Slover,
statement

recommend dismissal,
Mackay -- asleep
Williams good."

changed yes-te-d- ay

afternoon present
warning

perform. While,

"general

suits smart
good

hand
fronts

only
wool
t?1 O

made white
white sailor

years $2.50
only

very
made

sizes

extra

value,

price

hand, spe-
cials

Pails, each,

Pa-
trolman

today, ea.
Brass Washboards, OC

price, today, ea.
Wash Tubs,

Self-Wringi- Mops, value at
Mop at

Scrub each, 8
Wax, price, T

COFFMAN'S BUTTERCUPS
special pound, 28c

COFFMAN'S CREAM TAFFIES the pound,

Specials in Pure Food Groceries
Preserves,

at

vari-- 4 II of regu-- of It

inches, 1 Q spe-- "I II
at ea. low II sale

SLEEPY

SERGEANT. OF HIS
'

" ' After
Desperate biit

'

Found at 2 .yesterday
while on duty. 'Patrolmen

Rush and J. J. Mackayflave
been suspended by Chief of Police

before 3 "yesterday

enter the of the
house at East Twenty-firs- t street and
Broadway. He they In
search of a and so he

for 20 suspicions
his mind. he the

basement, where the snores of the
were to be heard on the still

air. , .

his
found was

out on the floor, while was
in a chair.

told the
duo to back on their beats. A re-
port was made to who,
in his to Chief Cox,
said: "I -

has been be-
fore and is no

When the reliefs were
Chief was

and a to all. officers re-
garding the duties which they .' were
sworn to he .compli-
mented the, men on the good work
which they have done, s

The for today
men of for stylish

Summer of
tailored finish,
shape, materials first-clas- s

; to $25.00 ;

special low

MEN'S
; regular $18.00 fl 1

; special at f
MIDDY

of and
trimmed collar,

10 to 18 ; values ; spe-- J Q(J
cial at low . JL

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS the college
more of

and
to ; $20.00 A Q

. $22.50 special )

that

Flying Beetles, regular
Railway, turntables ;

Catch," values,.

; regular each

need frequent
welcome. basement

Baskets, Boards,

with QP.

"

each

TWO

Supposes

, Snoring.

them,

a

a :

lar 40c special
regular 4oe

values, special
Galvanized 65c values, 51 C

75c 57
Sticks, 15c special 12

15c Brushes, special
10c Ironing special sale

today only
on sale, only

Sardines,
special

policemen

comfortable

values,

values,

Whole Dried Cherries; spe
cial today pound, only
Baking Powder, K. 1J. Brand, 5-- "1 Q
lb. can 72S 1-l- b. can, special
Japan Tea, Victor Brand; regu-- A O
larly 60c the pound; special

5

AOl

he profit
the of erring

SMITH MAY BE GOVERNOR

Hood River Man Is Mentioned as
i Possible Candidate.

R. A. Booth, of Eugene, ex-Sta- te Sen-
ator, and for active in
Republican politics, has
he will not allow his to be in
connection tne nomination for Gov-
ernor. Many of Mr. Booth's friends

urging to the race.
& L. Smith, of River, was a

candidate for United States Senator in
is now being mentioned as a possible

candidate. Owing to the fact the
in Portland and

because of a disposition on the of
outside county leaders to believe it
is to be operated in the interests .of Port-
land candidates, is a strong
sentiment in favor of an out-of-to- man

indorsed by the assembly
)t meets 21.

Officers of the central
are taking great care to keep

entirely out of matters.
object we is making the assembly a
success," an officer yesterday.

CHEHALIS MAS0NS BUSY

New Home Planned to Close to
$60,000.

CHEHALIS, Wash., 20. (Special.)
Chehalis Masonic lodge has .

project launched probably will result
in having a beautiful five-sto- ry

lodge and building. It is proposed
to the Commercial block, located on

..23

..33c

Q1

12V2

New Sheet Music
At 1 5c the Copy
Today, in the fourth-floo- r department,,
late hits in popular sheet music at this
price. 'Included at . lowest price quoted
for selections, we offer the following:

That Mesmerizing Mendelssohn Tune, Lone-Bom- e,

Cannibal Love. In Same Way,
Chocolate Creams, Diablo Bag, I've Some-
thing in My Eye, In the Garden of Love With
You, When You Dream of Girl You Love
(Bessie Wynne's and Go On, Goo da
Bye, the Italian song; your choice f
of these at price copy JLOC

ALL OPERATIC SELECTIONS, including
When You First Kiss Last Girl You Love,
I Wonder Who 's Kissing Her Now, and y f
many others; your choice for, copy

of a great special that
brought hundreds of eager customers

special purchase 50Q
Children's Dresses are offered ab-

surdly low price Materials ging-
ham, poplin, and percale
They are made jumper, Russian, one-pie- ce

sailor and college
blue, pink, tan and all

plaids and stripes Some made
with Dutch neck and short sleeves and .

others with sailor collar or plain high
collars Trimmed with fancy braids and
buttons Full pleated skirts Ages 6
14 years Values $5, J OC
Special for today, at each P

Three added

worth
bonds.

recent

stuff: Bread

..25

Saturday

Dinner
serve

floor
The menu will

most
Listen

the

chestra take C

ONLY

MADEIRA FRUIT CAKE
FOOD

spotlessly
ready

take

Children's Wash Dresses
Values $5 at $ .85

continuation

yesterday

chambray

stylesColors
combinations

Child's Hose
Vals. 17c

Special

75c

to

GUILD KEN'S In plain silk fine elastic T
sizes; variety, 35c and 40c at 1 C
WOMEN'S FINE LISLE For full fashioned, imported
and domestic to in great assortment plain colors also nAin embroidered lace 50c to 75c sale price

$ 1 5-3- 4-In. Trunks $ 1 2.65
Duck-cover- ed absolutely waterproof, with steel-edge- d top
strong leather straps; full shirt our best regu- - f?EC

$15.00 values, on special sale today this extremely price, each P
KERATOL SUITCASE, size, lined with checked brass d0
locks values; special today, floor section PfJMATTING SUITCASES, with shirtfold, size, with straps CJO
all $4.50 value, on special sale this very price,
COWHIDE SUITCASE, size, with finished corners, brass tZA
lock and linen-line- d, with shirtfold; values, today

VeryLowPrices onCamera aridPhotographers' Supplies KodakPept.JstFL
Film Frames up by Photography, II Quick Mount- - Moore's needed
ous sizes, sell regularly QQ regular Zoc val- - price Joe, on Q mg, regular luc on y every amaieur;

each, today fOC today, cjai 8aie for today only sale price. package, on for

Oranges Juicy and Sweet Special Today in Grocery Sectioiy Dozen 29c
POLICEMEN
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that
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that

there local

being State
when July

state committee,

such "The only
have
said

May

that
this city

office
buy

music,
low

the
new

the Old

the
new song),

new
the low of, the

the

the

A

A of
at an

are

in

are
in are

to
to

35c-40-c

the of Market and
a two-stor- y structure feet in

stories are to b to the build-
ing and the old remod-
eled and

The cost of the proposition
carried out is 160,000. Chehalis is

the center in Southwest for
saveral of the higher branches of Ma-
sonry. of the project now
depends on the sale of $30,000 of 6
per

At this are under construc-
tion, or projected, contracts let,
public and buildings of one
and another in Chehalis
$280,000, not including latest project.

JACKSONVILLE, 20.
At a meeting of the Com-

mercial it was decided Jack-
sonville should celebrate the Fourth of
July. decision not
popular appproval, and while no one

to advocate a "sane Fourth," the
business men are soliciting find
the people prefer' to spend the money in
municipal Improvements.

SMITH WANTS DRESSED VEAL
PORK.

We dressed and pork
and live We do not charge

We willShip any quantity and
any, We pay as fol-

lows forood,
Dressed Veal, 9c to 10c
Dressed Pork,

Hens, 18c.
Eggs, 23c

shipments
FRAXK L. SMITH MEAT '

"FlRhtlnjr the Trust,"
PORTLAND, OREGON. '

0

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"FIGHTING

Twenty-Tw- o

"Fighting

Smith's Norway Creamery Butter today only.
Smith's absolutely choice Hams.
Picnic
Smith's choice Sugar-Cure- d .22140
Smith's
Smith's absolutely guaranteed Cooking Com-

pound
Smith's good, freshly dressed

Smith's prices.
following groceries

2
1 or

3
lb....lO"

1

4

6
7
3 or
6 Oatmeal
3 or
7
4 Macaroni
5 or
4 or
4 or
1
3

Tonight 5 to 8 o'clock we
a special d'hote din-

ner in seventh tearoom.
is appeal

to exacting and
is prompt good.

to pleasing selections rendered
& Frank or- - 'TIS,

' dinner

SPECIAL TODAY
WINE CAKE, CAKE

ANGEL

shops, to 1
today, square

1
-

HOSE or lisle, ribbed; 1
Summer colors; regular values,

HOSE Summer wear,
make; be of ;

boots; regular values; special iC

Trunks, and bottom; two
linen-line- d top and I?1 O

lar at low
linen, shirtfold, QC

and $3.50 5th traveling goods
linen-line- d 24-in- ch JC

around; regular at low ea.
strongly

catches, regular $6.00 at P --''
Negative Albums, II Printing to A B C Ergle's Way Pins,

lar value, regular y
at $1.25 Ues, special Av II special at

mintues
Then

Captain

told

however,

Cost

The

wide

bolts;

corner Bolstfort streets,
60x75 size.

part thoroughly
rearranged.

estimated
when

Washington

The success

cent
time there

with
store sort,

aggregating
this

Celebration Not Popular.
Or., May (Spe-

cial.)
Club that

This does meet with

seems
who that

AXD
want veal

chickens.
commission. pay you
promptly.
ship day. will

fat
12c

Live

Address all
CO,

Beef

the the

by the

SPONGE

Cv

by

10c

BEEF TRUST"
Markets and One Grocery.

When you come to street, be sure you get in the right see
that Smith's name the Beef Trust" are over thedoor.
go into the Beef Trust's markets that were put down there to the public.

..... .55- -

20c
Hams .. 15c

extra Bacon
pure as pure can be Lard. 20o

pure,
.13c

fat, Hens !25c
other cuts of meat at usual low

All the above meats, etc., and the at Third, and Jeffer-
son streets. Phones 8751, Automatic A

Quarts Fancy Shredded Kraut.. 15
Gal. Dill Sour Pickles .35c

1 Pint Sweet IOC
10-l- b. pall Table Syrup 50CFancy Norway Mackerel 25
Boneless Codfish Strips, per

Quart Olives 25
1 lb. Brazil Coffee 20

Cans Milk (2.00 per case) 25
1500 Matches '. lOeLoaves 25e

Cakes Smlth's Best Soap 25cpkgs. Rice Corn Flakes 25lbs. 2r0lbs. Dried Figs Peaches 25lbs. Italian Prunes 25lbs.
lbs. S.igo Tapioca 25lbs. Split Peas Lima Beans.. 25lbs. White Beans Jap Rice 25Folding Lunch Box 20Pint Catsup ...25

from
table

our
one that

serv-
ice and

Meier
and

Fresh from our own
clean bake Ci

home "C

''-'-
Pal 'L""

had

tray;

24-i-n.

24-i-n.

Push

THE

Alder place
and Don't

trap

All

Main 4418.

Pickles

Bottles

1 Pint Bottle Blueing 5
1 gal. Salad Oil Sl.OO
5 lbs. Sultana Raisins 25f
2 Boxes Shinola 15
Good Brooms, each 45c
No. 1 or 2 Lamp Burner, Wick and

Chimney 15
3 Cans Corn, Peas, Stg. Beans or

Tomatoes 25
2 Cocoanuts.. 15e"
1 lb. Honer in the comb.... 15c
100 lbs. Potatoes 70c
50 lbs. Hard Wheat" Flpur Sl 'S6 Rolls Toilet Paper 25e
1 gal. White Wine Vinegar 25
7 cans Sardines .....253 pkgs. Jell-- any flavor 25
10 lbs. Sal Soda..: 20c2 Large Cakes Ivory Soap 15c
3 Cans Salmon - 25
2 Cakes Sapolio 15
25 oz. K. C. Baking Powder ,2UC


